PRO LABORE DEI – LEADERSHIP WITH HEART AND FAITH
We have been sharing the mission of Pro Labore Dei (PLD) in previous bulletin issues. We know that every story
has a beginning. So does a “work of God.” Allow us to introduce you to Ann DeAngelis, the driving force behind
the Robbins PLD food pantry … in her own words:
In May 2006, I was prompted to begin feeding the poor in the community of Robbins with a friend of mine. The
word got out to friends and families quickly that lunches were needed. At that time I was a practicing massage
therapist, working on many athletes in the area. One day in May 2007, a marathon runner came in to get an injured
Achilles’ tendon worked on. I thought we looked alike and, awkwardly, I told him that. A month later he returned
for a second work up on the leg. We took a walk after his treatment to stretch out his tendon and we talked about
the work of feeding people in need. He was a teacher at Marist High School, and he arranged a meeting with the
department head of religious affairs for me to present the missionary work I was doing. At this time, I was also
sharing the responsibilities of taking care of my mother who had brain cancer with my 12 siblings. But the Holy
Spirit was setting everything in place - and before you knew it there were families, friends, and schools helping feed
the poor every single Saturday without fail.
I married the marathon runner, Tony DeAngelis, in March 2008. We miscarried our first pregnancy on Mother’s Day
that year. I visited my mom that day and told her this difficult news. She said a prayer with us. “Lord, this is very
sad news on a day when we thought we would share in the celebration of Ann and Tony’s new life; we are faced
with a big ‘Why?’ Please complete this circle of life and give them joy and the fullness of Your wisdom and Your will.
Help them to cope and carry on with faithful hearts and bless them always. Amen”. One year later, on Mother’s
Day, I brought my son Luciano home from the hospital. We drove straight to my mom to show him to her. Her
prayer was perfect. The Lord called my mom home 3 weeks later.
Tony and I celebrated 11 years of marriage in March. We are truly
overjoyed with 2 incredible children providing jam-packed days of
wonder, surprise, adventure, and tons of chaos. Luciano is 10
years old and Gianna is 8. As a Homeschool mom, I am afforded
the opportunity to teach the kids about the mission through our
lessons. They are introduced to the management level of a
mission on a day to day basis. They go to meetings, make lunches,
wrap gifts, they share their prayers for the poor and give their
attention to Jesus every day. During outreach they sometimes get
to go to the homes to bring a bag of groceries with their dad. This
gives them so much to be grateful for and teaches them to have
compassion for others. In the stressful moments of mission duties
they see the struggles we share as a family and as a community.
They listen and participate in the prayers and they are just as
happy as everyone else when issues are resolved and prayers are
heard.
Tony changed gears about four years ago and found a job as a
quality inspector for a company called Donson Machinery. My
extended family participates in the mission by preparing lunches
and donating clothes all year long. All of us are serving God’s
poor, each in their own way.
Ann DeAngelis

